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ABSTRACT 
Field mapping, aerial photographs and soil maps were used in an attempt to determine if a 
study area in north-west Delaware County, Ohio, had karst features present. While conducting this 
study, an attempt was made to correlate features on the aerial photographs to karst features. A 
similar attempt was made to correlate a particular soil(s) with the presence ofkarst. Research was 
also conducted on this area to determine the geologic history in order to explain the different 
topography displayed in the study area from the surrounding areas to the north and south. The 
field mapping did identify the presence of karst through the detection of sink holes and caves in 
limestone in the study area. Some correlation could be made to the aerial photographs, but little 
correlation could be made with the soils. The aerial photographs provided an excellent initial 
source for detecting depressions. The presence of the depressions indicated the presence of a sink 
hole that in tum identified a karst environment. However, the larger sink holes and caves were 
found in wooded areas resulting in the aerial photographs being less helpful. A specific correlation 
could not be made between the soils and karst environment. The two most common soils in the 
study area are present where the karst features were discovered. Therefore, a correlation cannot be 
predicted because the law of averages could be the reason rather than an interdependence between 
a particular soil and karstification. 
INTRODUCTION: 
The first objective of this research was to determine and map the nature, extent and 
indicators of a suspected karst region located in Northwestern Delaware County. The second 
objective was to determine the reason(s) for the topography of this region. The area is designated 
by the following boundaries: U.S. Route 36 to the south, U.S. Route 37 to the north, the Scioto 
River to the west and South Section Line Road to the east (fig. 1). The karst investigation was 
conducted in conjunction with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR). The outcome 
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of this study will aid in the Low Level Radioactive Waste Karst Terrain Mapping Project that 
ODNR has undertaken (R. Pavey, personal communication). The emphasis of the project was to 
determine significant factors or evidence that indicate the presence of karst in an area and to 
research the geologic history of the region in order to identify factor(s) that resulted in the present 
topography of the study area. The study began with research of published material for the region. 
A field mapping project was included in the research in order to make current observations of the 
area. After conducting a study of the area, I have concluded that a karst system does exist within 
the defined area and that past glacial events have led to the present-day topography. 
PROCEDURES: 
The study area is within the Ostrander 7 Yz - minute Quadrangle (fig. 1). Some of the sink 
holes that indicate a karst environment were already identified on this map. This map was based 
on aerial photographs taken from 1959 to 1960. The current mapping project utilizes aerial 
photographs taken in 1951, as a field tool. Current field mapping was required because it was 
suspected that the region had undergone changes in the number of sink holes and possible caves 
because of the solution and erosional nature of karst environments. The topographic map and the 
aerial photographs provided an indication of karst features and a starting point from which to begin 
the field mapping assignment. 
After preliminary library study of the area, a site inspection of the region was done by car 
in order to become familiar with the area, the roads and the land/home owners. This also provided 
and opportunity to present information about the study to the residents of the area and to request 
land access (fig. 2). Five additional mapping trips were conducted on foot over the study area. 
The aerial photographs and the topographic map were used while field mapping; data was 
recorded onto the topographic field map. The sink holes and caves were marked on the 
topographic map as they were discovered (fig. 5). 
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In addition to the aerial photographs, the soil maps from Delaware County were used in an 
attempt to correlate the presence of a particular soil with the presence of a karst environment (fig. 
3). Water well logs from Scioto and Radnor Townships were used to gather more information 
about the area, possibly leading to a correlation among karst environments and related factors 
(figs. IO & 11). A cross-section for the study area was developed from the well log information 
(fig. 4). This research and field work resulted in observations of the study area. 
OBSERVATIONS: 
Field Mapping: 
More sink holes were found during the field mapping exercise than those depicted on the 
topographic map or visible in the aerial photographs (fig. 5). The area where most of the larger 
sink holes and all of the caves were located was east of Warren Road in an area commonly referred 
to as the Rowland's Cave area and the Dewitt Spring area. Another area with an abundance of 
smaller sink holes was to the north and south of the western portion of Warrensburg Road. Sink 
holes and caves were not found in the eastern part of the study area. The sink holes and caves were 
on the upland area just east of the Scioto River. 
The sink holes and caves varied in size. The sink holes ranged from approximately I 
meter in diameter to 6 meters in diameter. Some of the larger sink holes had openings in the 
bottom that ranged from a few centimeters to I meter in diameter. The openings were 
predominantly positioned on the westernmost part of the bottom of the sink hole. The depressions 
were narrow in the easterly direction and were wider in the westerly direction. The sink holes and 
caves both demonstrated this feature. They were deeper and wider in the westerly direction toward 
the Scioto River. Fossiliferous limestone rock debris were found in the bottom of most of the sink 
holes that had openings and in all of the caves. 
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Two caves were discovered while field mapping. They were at the base of sink holes. The 
cave identified as #5 in figure 5 is approximately 6 meters from east to west and about 3 meters 
from north to south. The cave entrance was large enough for a person to enter. The cave identified 
as #8 in the same diagram was smaller. It too is located in the base of a large sink hole, but its 
opening is only approximately I to 2 meters. 
Two springs were identified close to the Scioto River. Sink holes and caves were not 
present in this area. These two springs were documented on the basis of interviews with local 
residents (R. Rowland, L. DeWitt; personal communication). One of the springs is to the north-
west near the Old Stone Church and the other in to the south-west along Warren Road (Dewitt 
Spring). Mr. Dewitt, who owns a farm on Warren Road, indicated that a study was conducted on 
the hydrology of the cave system by a student from Wittenberg University. The study included a 
dye tracer (fig. 6) that was introduced to the cave system in the Rowland's area. The dye was 
detected at the Dewitt Spring. 
Aerial Photographs: 
The aerial photographs provided a starting point for the field mapping exercise; however, 
most of the sink holes and caves were found in moderately wooded areas (figs. 8 & 9). The field 
cover resulted in the depressions not being detectable in an aerial photograph. The aerial 
photographs were helpful in distinguishing wooded areas in cleared fields. These clusters of woods 
provide an indication that some reason such as a depression could be the explanation for the 
uncleared area. 
Soil Maps: 
Sink holes and caves were found primarily in the Morley Soil Series (fig. 3). Morley Soils 
are light-colored, moderately well-drained soils primarily found on uplands. They are formed in 
limy, silty clay loam or clay loam, glacial till ofWisconsinan Age. Underlying this soil series is a 
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firm, calcareous, brownish glacial till of silty clay loam and clay loam texture. The clayey subsoil 
restricts the movement of water. The Morley Soil that is present in the Rowland's Cave area is a 
series of gently sloping soils that occupy large irregular areas on undulating uplands. Where the 
Morley Series makes contact with the Blount Soil Series, pockets of poorly drained areas can be 
detected (Soil Survey Delaware County, Ohio, 1969). 
The Blount Series is composed of light colored, poorly drained soils formed in clay loam 
of silty clay loam, glacial till of Wisconsinan Age. The soils are level to gently sloping and occupy 
broad areas of uplands in the western area of Delaware County. The substratum to this series is a 
calcareous base consisting of glacial till with 20% to 35% carbonate. This soil demonstrates slow 
permeability and is saturated with free water during seasonal rains (Soil Survey Delaware County, 
Ohio, 1969). 
The Morley-Blount Association is present in the areas of the most predominant karst 
environment. This area is somewhat poorly drained with gently sloping to steeply sloping soils on 
an undulating glacial till plain (Soil Survey Delaware County, Ohio, 1969). This association is 
found in the area where the greatest abundance of sink holes and caves were identified. 
INTERPRETATIONS: 
Presence of a Karst Environment: 
The topographic map and aerial photograph research provided a strong indication that a 
karst environment was present in the study area. However, until field mapping was concluded 
there was no way to determine the magnitude of the karstification. The presence of sink holes and 
caves in addition to the limestone terrain confirmed a karst environment. The fact that more sink 
holes and caves were found during field mapping assisted in proving the presence ofkarst. A karst 
region requires that land-forms be developed by solution. The study area has been subject to 
solution and erosion over time because of its limestone-carbonate composition in a humid, 
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temperate environment. Limestone admits water along joints, bedding planes and faults. It 
appears that the study area is affected by the presence of joints and bedding planes. 
Abundant joints that follow the bedding plane and nearly vertical joints that cut across the 
bedding planes are present in this location (Westgate, 1926). The presence of joints along with 
changes in temperature and frost action, all contributes to the rapidity of the chemical solution 
process. Ground water flows through the joints in the Delaware and Columbus Limestones. The 
surface water flowing along the cracks has dissolved the limestone and widened the opening to 
fissures. This wider opening provides the water easier access to the limestone. This process is 
evident in the upper part of the Columbus Limestone. Along the Scioto River near the Rowland's 
Cave area, the enlarged cracks became sink holes at the surface and eventually caves. A 
succession of sink holes and caves can be traced along the east boundary of the Columbus 
Limestone north from the Delaware-Marysville Road for 3 .2 kilometers, and along the east side of 
the Delaware limestone outlier north from Rathbone (Westgate, 1926). 
The caves that are in the Rowland's Cave area are low and wide. These features indicate 
that the water most likely followed a bedding plane crack (Westgate, 1926). The first stages of 
solution are the most critical to the formation of the sink hole/cave because these stages greatly 
affect the pattern of the resulting karst system (Howard, 1967). The presence oflarge caves is 
associated with swallet features that localize the sinking streams and result in large cave systems. 
This feature also explains the presence of springs near the Scioto River. However, it is also 
apparent that percolation is acting on this environment because of the presence of small sink holes. 
These two systems are influenced by soil and vegetation along with the presence of jointing, 
bedding planes and faulting {Newsom, 1973). Most of the land in the study area has been cleared 
for farm land with the exception of the Rowland's Cave area. There is a wooded area on the north 
side of Warrensburg Road that is thought to have sink holes and caves; however, the landowner 
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would not allow mapping access to the wooded areas of his land (fig. 5, areas A and B). The 
reason that the openings of the sink holes and caves are most pronounced in the westerly direction 
can be associated with the fact that the water will always tend to flow along gradient or the path of 
maximum potential difference (de Sausssure, 1963). 
Soil Correlation: 
Sink holes and caves are present at the Morley and Blount Soil Association However, 
there is no direct correlation that can be made to the presence of the Morley and Blount soils and 
the presence of karst. More research needs to be conducted in this area before a decision can be 
made about this possible correlation. One area that may provide more productive results would be 
investigating the presence of calcareous material in the soil content. Both the Morley and the 
Blount soils have underlying units that were of a calcareous content. However, this study area 
does not cover a large enough territory to make that correlation either. 
Geologic History of the Study Area: 
Continental glacial ice once covered the study area. The Illinoian and Wisconsinan age ice 
sheets resulted in the formation of end moraines in Delaware County (fig. 7). The Broadway 
Moraine appears to account for the different topography of the study area compared to the flatter 
areas to the north and south. The Broadway Moraine enters the county near Ostrander and circles 
to the north. About 5 kilometers northwest of Delaware, it turns again to take on a more easterly 
course (Westgate, 1926). The surface of the moraine drops more abruptly on the south side and 
more gently on the north side. Areas of thick drift may be attributed to the alternating advance and 
retreat of the glacier across a narrow belt. The surface of the moraine is generally rolling 
(Westgate, 1926). 
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CONCLUSION: 
The study of an area in North-west Delaware County was conducted to prove or disprove 
the presence of karst. All indications suggest that this is a karst environment. The presence of 
limestone along with sink holes and caves is the most convincing find. The correlation among 
factors such as soil content and depressions on aerial photographs are not as convincing. The soil 
correlation to a karst environment cannot be made based on this study alone. The most common 
soil type in the study area was the soil where the karst features were found. This could either 
support a correlation theory or simply follow the law of averages. The use of aerial photographs in 
determining karst features can be very useful. Some depressions are easily identified in cleared 
fields. These depressions are an indication of possible karst features. However, the most effective 
way of accurately identifying karst areas is by field mapping. All of the large sink holes and caves 
were found in wooded areas that cannot be determined by aerial photograph because of the cover 
of vegetation. 
The topography of this area can be explained by the geologic history of the area. The 
movement of continental glaciers produced the Broadway Moraine. The moraine cuts through the 
study area resulting in a different topography on the moraine than that to the north and south of the 
study region. The Scioto River also cuts through the moraine increasing the difference in elevation 
from the river to east of the study area. 
The confirmation of the presence of karst in this area will provide some guidance in the 
karst mapping for the remaining areas of Ohio. The combination of aerial photographs with field 
mapping should provide great insight into the composition of the terrain in question. 
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FIGURES CITED IN THE TEXT 
Figure I: Map of study area. This attachment shows the boundary of the study area and street 
names. It also depicts the traverse for the cross section and provides some locations for 
water wells located in the area. 
Figure 2: Letter to residents in study area. This letter was provided to residents in order to explain 
the project. 
Figure 3: Soil Map. The soil map shows the different soils that are present in the mapping area. 
The two most common soils are Morley and Blount. Other soils are included on the 
map, but they were not significant to the study. Some of these soils were combined into 
one designated color when the soil types were similar (Fox, Ockley and Westland). 
Figure 4: Cross-section derived from well logs. The cross section traverse is depicted in Figure 1. 
Only a limited number of wells were in the study area; therefore, the cross-section is 
based on interpretation from 4 wells 
Figure 5: Sink hole and cave map. This map depicts the caves and sink holes mapped in the 
study area. Sink holes that were identifiable by aerial photographs are distinguished on 
the map. The wooded area that was not mapped is identified with "no access." The 
DeWitt spring area and the Rowland's cave area are identified also. 
Figure 6: Pictures of dye tracer. A: Stream at the DeWitt Spring area. B: Opening of the 
DeWitt Spring. 
Figure 7: Map of moraines. The Broadway moraine is identified on this attachment. 
Figure 8: Aerial photograph. This photograph shows the western area of the study region. (Note: 
figure 8 and 9 should be used together). 
Figure 9: Aerial photograph. This photograph shows the eastern area of the study region. 
Figure 10: Water well log. This log is an example of the water well logs used for the cross 
section. 
Figure 11: Water well log. This is an example of the water well logs used for the cross 
section. 
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I am a senior in the Department of Geological Sciences at The Ohio State University. In 
order to complete my program of study, I am required to prepare a senior thesis in the 
geological science field. The project that I have chosen requires mapping the cave 
system that may be present along the Scioto River. My thesis information will then be 
used by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources in conjunction with a state-wide 
mapping project. 
In order to develop the most comprehensive and accurate map possible, I will be 
observing the area where you live for indications of sink holes. I would appreciate your 
permission to conduct a site inspection of your property. This inspection will not include 
any time or effort on your part. It will not disturb your property in any way. I will be 
observing your land only and then recording my findings. 
If you should have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call me at the above 
telephone number. My advisor at OSU is Dr. Gary McKenzie (614-292-0655). My 
project coordinators/advisors with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources are 
Dr. Michael Hansen (614-265-6580) and Richard Pavey, Geologist (614-265-6599). 
These individuals will be happy to speak with you also. 
Thank you for your cooperation. I look forward to seeing you in the field. If yoll' should 
have any insight into information concerning your property, I would be very interested in 
talking with you. 
Sincerely, 
~' gi'--'c;:;i-Qc_ 
Carolyn Able 
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· 1500 Dublin Road 
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Type of pump.·---------------------------------·-------------------------------------------- Developed capacitY----···-·······-·····---·-·--···---------------------····················· 
Capacity of PUinP-----------------------------·--·----------------------------------------- Static level-depth to water ............... 71.L. .. ~-------···················ft. 
Depth of pump setting_·----------------------------------------------------------- Pump installed by .. ·-·-·······-·-··-···-·····-·······-········-···--·········-··············· 
, ate of completion .............. --------------------------·--------------------------
II 
WELL LOG 
Formations 
Sandstone, shale, limestone, 
gravel and clay 
" 
J. 'Ji?r6Wlj 
?31ue 
From To 
0 Feet ·----····--Ft. 
0 
Jtf 
~o 
Drilling Firm ... J..JZJ..A.tt..A ____ Q~--V~.iL ____________ _ 
Address ____ _:})_~L.A.w.. ... ~:Ji. _:; --------·--Q·-----------------
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 
State Highways, St. Intersections, County roads, etc. 
N. 
w. E. 
s. . //3 
See reverse side for insh.ucti~ 1 .._....._ ___ _ 
ORIGIN Al ( WELL LOG AND DRillING REPORT 
· · · State of Ohio ( <IEBJ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCE S 
Division of Water N? 8670~• 
Columbus, Ohio 
County ______ J)__~-~-A._ffliR_e Township _______ Jl__Aj__Z/_o_a, ___ ___ :~ct~~ ~~~:r~~~~-~ -- - - - -- ----- ----------- - - -- - - ------ -- -- --- -- --- -- --- - -
Owner ____ ___ :;r_o_h_ _  J:J_ ___________ _ _{J_ __ Q __ L!::__L_ _A_?J_~/s _________ A <ldress ___ _ (}?__@_!i:_ __ ( ___________ }J _ _-c_J_;i._}1:._ ____ t.[ ___ -c_ ____ _____ ___  
Location of property .. -t!L .... 2Jl..L:, _______ /;L:c__s _~: __ '._Q __ _t_~ ___ __ J _271_ __ ;":__( __ ~ _:1_ __ _ ::, _~: '._?_~~1__ __ ___ 3 _7__.d:__2_<J __ 3_ ______ .$._K~/: _____  
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS PUMPING TEST 
Casing diameter - - ---- -- --~---- -- - - ---Length of casing _____ SJ~--- - - - - - - -' Pumping rate ___ __ q _____  G.P.M. Duration of test _____ g __ _____ hn 
Type of screen _____ ::-=:: __________ ____ Length of screen .... ~--- - -- - - -- Drawdown ___ __ ___ j _________ _______ ft. Date _____ _ _l::/.//)- - .j_~ _  ?________ _ 
Type of pump ____ ___ _____ D__(~/?---- - - - - - -21:..'.~l~----- --- - - - - - - -- - - - - ----- -- --- - - Developed capacity ----------i· __  r::.-_ _B__.2~-:J.~ --- - -- - -- - -- - -- -- ---- -- - ----- - - - --
Capacity of pump - -- ---- - -- -- - -~../2-:__!J __ ??:f.: ___________________ ________________ ____ ___ I Static level-depth t o water· · ·· · - - -. - ---~-{J_ ___ ~- - -- - - - -- - - - --- -- ------- --- -- -- f t 
I (} I / • __, - -" l' 
D 'pth of pump setting -----------"------------------------------ ------------------.. --l Pump installed by ____ __ ___ __(/ __ ,L:J. ..•. :.'. __________ ___________ -----------. -------
WELL LOG -I SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Formations L ocate in r efe rence to numbered 
Sandstone, shale, limestone, From To State Highways, St . Intersections, County roads, etc. 
g ravel and day · 
0 Feet ___ .f ___ 1__ Ft·.- N. 
/_, 6 , I 
I 
w. 
_:. ... : j •. 
s. 
See reverse side for im~truct 
/ ". ,/ . /: · ·-;-~,:. ~ ' 
Drilling Firm __ ______________ ________ :__________ _._z;·------- -'------------ ---------------
Address __ ____ Wd;t--~2 __ ::...L .. - --~-- : ~,_ '?.! .. :L.~·: .. '. .~ ___ {; __ 
I 
